Company Profile

Trillion Energy is a trading house incorporated in Singapore and Indonesia. We specialize in
the physical trading of Marine Fuels/Bunkers within Indonesia waters. Our team is made up of
experienced personnel in the global Marine Fuels industry, all coming together to achieve new
heights in bunkering in Indonesia.
We are part of a group of companies active in law practice, investments and entertainment.
Our diverse network and business experiences provide us with an excellent platform for growth
and sustainability.
Trillion is a growing business. It's not all about the bottom line. We were set up to introduce
fresh ideas and global exposure to the local industry. All of your support contributes to our
greater vision of building strong confidence in reliable bunkering in Indonesia.
Click here to download our brochure.
Learn more about our services.

Bunkering In Indonesia
Indonesia has a coastline of 54,716 km (29,500 nautical miles), amongst the longest in the
world. The Indonesian archipelago consists of over 17,000 islands that are rich in natural
resources such as petroleum, gas, coal, tin, gold, and silver.
Undoubtedly, shipping is Indonesia’s main vehicle for international trade. All types of
International vessels call at Indonesia’s ports, from bulk carriers to offshore vessels to cattle
ships.
We provide you fuel for your ships to safely operate in Indonesia and depart for their next port
of call. We understand the different requirements and operations of each type of vessel. We are
familiar with the different conditions and restrictions of each port in Indonesia. With these
knowledge, we are your best option for meeting your needs.
Marine Fuels available include:
Marine Gas Oil / High Speed Diesel
Marine Fuel Oil (MFO 180cst)
Marine Fuel Oil (MFO 380cst)

Lubes & Ship Services
Lubricants Available:
Pertamina Marine Lubricants
Shell Marine Lubricants
Mobil Marine Lubricants
Castrol Marine Lubricants
Equivalent Products

Ship Services:
Ship Agency Services
Ship Chandler Services

Our People

Henri Sentosa
Managing Director
Henri is an Indonesian national who has lived in Singapore for over 20 years. He started his
career in the shipping industry and has been in the bunker business since 2008. Prior to
joining Trillion, Henri held a key management position in a global bunker trading house,
spearheading its operations in Indonesia.
Henri speaks fluent English, Bahasa Indonesia and Mandarin.

Singapore
Yvonne Lim
Business Administrator
Yvonne is an experienced management assistant and has worked in various Multi National
Corporations, including a global bunker trading house. Yvonne is actively involved in the dayto-day operations of Trillion, and follows up on various aspects of our business including
marketing and trading.

Contact Us
Trillion Energy Pte Ltd

PT Trillion Energy Indonesia

6 Eu Tong Sen Street
#09-04, The Central
Singapore 059817
T: +(65) 6222 9878 | F: +(65) 6222 9875
E: trillion@trillion-energy.com

Kirana Boutique Office
alan Kirana Avenue 3 Blok E1 No.3
Kelapa Gading, Jakarta 14240, Indonesia
T: +(62) 21 2936 5166 | F: +(62) 21 2936 5165
E: trillion@trillion-energy.com

http://trillion-energy.com

